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MATRIMONY. 

MARRIAGE IN AMERICA HAS HIGHER 

BASIS THAN IN EUROPE. 

Our Young Folks the Freest and Hupplost 

of the World's Youth~Wedloek in 

English Working 

People—Sordid Matches, 

Germany ~~ 

[Robert Laird Collier 

However much is believed and pub 
lished damaging to our reputation for so- 
cial decency and high morality, 1 have a 
most fixed and unchanging conv ction that 
we are the cleanest, sweetest, and holiest 
weople socially on the face the carth, 

fi would be no more than the truth to say 
that this social purity is one of the results 
of our social customs. Our young jcople 
are the freest and happiest of the world's 
youth. Our boys and girls are thrown to 
gether more in school, in society, and in 
public places than the youth of I 
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PHENOMENAL PHILATELY. 

Onialities Roquisite to Make =» Yalushle | 

Stamp for Collectors = Exum ples, 

[Charles LL. Hildreth in Boston Transcript, | 

Harity, either in the number of the par- 
ticular issue, some slight but infrequent 
error of printing or de sign, or some pecu- 

Harity of “sur barging, " or alte ration, is 

the one quality requisitoto make a ® great 
| stamp. It may be, however, that some 
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and indeed I believe such characteristics 

sare not necessarily included in the aims of 
philately as a special study 

In a collection recently exhibited in 
New York under the direction of Mr. ..J 
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A well.-authenticated case of the inocula 

tion of tubercle is given in The Medical 
fecord of Fel 14. A healthy girl a 

broke a glass and ran a splinter 
middle Anger The glass was 
by her employer, who st the 

ing of phithisis, in which t 
A nodule of granular matter 

formed and was removed, aud eventually 
it was found necessary to amputate the 
finger and remove the swollen glands of 
the elbow and the armpit. All the parts 
removed showed tubercular degeneration 
and contained bacilli, Thus, whether he 
bncillue Is cause, effect, or neither, it is 

vident that tubercular poison Is commu 
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The Emma Abbott Kiss Outdone, 

(Cinclanatl Enquirer) 

The Abbott kiss, which everybody b 
undoubtedly heard of, cannot be come 
wared to Mantell's method of kissing 
atter evidently has a genius for kis 
ing. The one he bestows on Miss Mill 
ward, who plays the part of Pauline, 
decerves to be photographed or cut in 
marble for pre ervation. When he meets 
her they do not rush into esch other's 
arms, jam their lips together and make a 
aound like the thwack of a club againit a 
board fence. She does not loll her head 
on hig bocom while he tries to break her 
ribs and clings to her lips liken su kerton 
smooth brick Nothing of the kind 
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Lotteries in Franee 

Hoston Advertiser 

The French are fond of lotteries When 
the city of Paris issues a loan there is a 

lottery attached, by which the purchaser 
of a bond of 1,000 francs may dew 100, 
000 francs. The lottery principle is to Ix 
ingrafted upon the sphtont hing salon of 
1885 There are lo pr 150,000 tok ets 

sold at 1 franc each, Of this amount 
185,000 are to be distributed in cleveg lots 
of different sums, iv  possossar hf 5 
prize can then purchase of the artist any 
painting in the exhibition valued at the 
smount which his  licke reprosenta 
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